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This advisory is issued not for endorsement per DO No. 28, s. 2001,

but only for the information of DepEd Officials, personnel/staff, as well as
the concerned public.
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PISIKhalaman: ANNUAL INTER-HIGH SCHOOL PIIYSICS QUIZ BEE FOR
SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS

Please be informed of the forthcoming academic contest initiated by the UP
Physics Association (UPPA) , PISIKAalaman-an annual inter-high school physics
quiz bee on May 4, 2024 at the National Institute of Physics, University of the
Philippines-Diliman.

Participation of school is voluntary.

Attached  is  the  letter  Of  request  from  the  UPPA  President,  Mr.  Marco  L.
Cundra.

For your infomlation and guidance

Encl.: As stated
ACY/CID-CES/March 5, 2024
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Dei)ED DepEd Angeles City <angeles.city@deped.gov.ph>

PISIKAalaman 2024 Request for Endorsement - Region Ill
1  message

UP Physics Association <uppaorg@nip.upd.edu.ph>
To: Angeles City <angeles.city@deped.gov.ph>

Engr. Edgard C. Domingo
Schools Division Superintendent
Department of Education - Region 3
Angeles City

Fri,  Mar 1, 2024  at  10:36 AM

Warm greetings from UP Phys.lcs Association!

The UP Physics Association (UPPA) has been dedicated to raising interest and awareness of physics to
students and the general public for more than 40 years. Since its inception, the organization has advanced the study

:::saypeparr:::aetl::g:fn:zaet:;e:dumb,:b°ergcae|:Z:nragtl:?:;Sy;::t=r::th°t:ot:;S:::°Acap::toMayAspartofthe
program,  PISIKAalaman,  an annual inter-high school physics quiz bee, will be returning its operations fully in person.
This will be held on 04 May 2024 at National Institute Of Physlcs, University of the Phlllppines -Diliman.

/Inlinewiththis]wehopetoaskyourgoodofficetoassistusinpromotlnganddlssemlnatlngth]seventtoall
senlor lilgh school students ln your area. We have received the act(nowledgement of the same request from the
regional office of Department of Education -Region  Ill as duly attached in this email,  along with a copy of
the primer of the even(.

To register,  kindly refer to this  link:  tinyurl.com/PISIKAalaman2024RegForm

ln addition, may we request to acquire a directory of schools in your area and their respective contact
information to reinforce the announcement further?

Thank you for being one with us in promoting science excellence!

ln the spirit of up'ifting science,

Marco L. Cuadra
President, A.Y. 2023 - 2024
mlcuadra@up.edu.ph

UP PHYSICS ASSOCIATION
Natiorlal Institute of Physics
University of the Philipplnes Diliman
Quezon Crty
uppa-org@nip.upd.edu.ph

I ADVISORY NO. 033, S.2024-UP PHYSICS
ASSOCIATION (UPPA).pdf

E UPPA PISIKAalaman 2024 Rules and
Mechanics.Ddf



February 29. 2024

DR. MAY 8. ECLAR
Regional Director
Department of Education, Region 111
Dlosdado Macapagal, Government Center.
San Femando, Pampanga

Warm 9 in the UP Physics As§ociation!

The uP Physics Asso¢lation (LJPPA) is an establlshed non-pngiv academic organization based at
the   Natlonal   Institute  Of  Physics.   Universfty  Of  the   Phinppines   Diliman,  committed  to  the

promotion and development Of physics wthln and beyond the LJniversfty. For over 40 years, UPPA
has   consistemly   organized   prqjects   and   events   that   foster  the   study,   awareness,   and
appreciation Of physics among students and the general public.

In   celebration   Of   Physics   Month   2024,   UPRA   is   elated  to  announce  the  return  Of  the
face-to-face PISIKAalaman.  This is  an  inteLhigh  school  physics quLz bee  that alms to (a)

gauge  students  in  the  development  Of their  physics  literacy  and  a)  encourage  them  to
pursue physics- and science-related programs.

Attached to this emafl is the official event primer containing the mechanics and further dctails
Of PISIKAalaman 2024.

For the  majority Of its existenoe since 2004, the event only catered to schools \nrithin Metro
Manila.   However,  the  pandemic  allowred  PISIKAalaman  to  expand  ire  operations  outslde
Metro  Manila,  ln\ffing  high  school students from all over the country online with nearly 200
particlpatlng teams.   Now in its 20th year, dra\^/ing from recent experiences, UPF]A brings the
challenge in person to provinces outslde the National Capltal Region.

Having these ln mind, we are humbly requesting your offlce to assist us in the prorhotion Of
PISIKAalaman 2024 to senior liigh schools across your region. The event will be held jn
pperson at the Natlonal Institute Of Physlcs, unlversfty Of the Phlllppln®s Dlllman on 04
MMay 2024 (Saturday). Interested schools may register through this link:

tinyurl.com/PIS_lKAal,1mcln2024RcgEQm.

Should you  have any questions, please contact us via uoDaora®niD.ued.edu.Dh or through
any Of the given contact details in this letter.



Thank you for your kind consideration.

ln the Spirit Of Uplifting Science.

Aiver Lck%,ng Andrea -+*."1 ranco
PISIKAalaman Head for Academic Affairs                   PISIKAalaman Head for External Affairs

::;::es#:
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th 2024 Co-head

wh+ffiERE
Physics Month 2024 Project Superrisor

Presldent

Physics Month 2024 Cohead



About the Onganizatlon

UP Physics Association

The  UP  Physics Association (UPPA) is an established non-profit, academic organization based in the
University Of the  Philippines  -  Diliman  committed  to  the  promotion  and  development of Physics
inside and outside the university. For more than 40 years, the UPPA has constantly organ.ized projects
and events that advance the study, awareness, and appreciation Of Physics among students and the
general public.

About the Eyeut

P[SIRAalaman 2024

PISIKAalaman is an annual intewhigh school Physics quiz bee held  by the UP Physics Association and
is  now geared for the  revised  basic: education  curriculum  of the  Philippines.  Since  its inceptlon ln
2004,  the  event  aims  to  provide  an  alternative  way for  students to  excel  ln  Physics  through  a
competitive  activfty  and  to encourage students to  pursue science-related  programs in the future,
especially in the tertiary level.

REii.i_i-i,`.--;,-:-`-.iii.--il



RULES AND MECHANICS

`..'....'as.£H

I.       keglstratlon

A.   The registration period ls until lz April 2024.

a.    Each   team   that   wishes   to   register  for   PISIKAalaman   must  pay  a   non-refundable
reglstrat{on fee of Five Hundred Pesos (Php 500.00). Far Public HIgh Schools, there ls a
discounted fee Of Four Ilundred Pesos (Php 400.00) per team. Registration will only be
confirmed when the registration fee has been paid. All interested teams are required to
registerat                                                             '  ` ` on or before l2April z024.

C.    Modes of paymerut:

BPI

David D. Daffon
3119408295

Gcash
David D. Daffon
0919 535 7472

CIMB
David D. Daffon
20867101521129

D.   Proof     of     payment     for     registration     of     the     event     must     be     sent     to
ii.[`.]_:\-,]r,i,`|!iiirL`Ltr:H=:.'=,]i_i.t":.   Acknowledgment   Of   payment   will   be   Sent   through   the

registrant's/tea in coach's ema il.

E.    The details of the eventcontact persons are as follows:
Andrea Rose V. Franco (Extemal Affairs VP)
Aiver Luke a. Suing (Event llead):

I 0906 307 4149
I 0948 906 3787

11.       General competition Guldellnes

A.    Participants

1.    All Senior Lllgh Schools ln the Philippines are eligible to register a mag(imum of t`^ro

(Z| teams in the competition.



2.    Each team should be composed of three (3) participatlng members. The team may
also register one (1) optional substittde memt)e]. Only bona fide senior high school
students  at  any  level,  enrolled  ln  the  participating  school,  are  eligible  to  be  a
member of the team.

2a. Itie three participatlng members are the main participants for the event.

2b.   In   case  one  of  the  participating  members  cannot  make   it  to  the
competition  before  the  start  Of  the  ellmlnatlon  round,  the  substitute
member can take the posidon.

3.    The substltute member may only replace one of tl`e main part!cipents I]efote the
start  Of  the  ellmination  round.  The  Organizers  must  be  informed  when  a  team
decides to utilize its sub5utute member.

3a. Teams are only allowed to change tl.elr [lneup before the ellmlnation
i'ound.    However,   further   substitution   is   not   allowed   throughout   the
succeeding rounds.

3b. In case any Of the reglstered participants cannot make lt on the day Of
the  contest proper resulting in  an  incomplete  number Of requlred team
members (three -3), the team w(ll be disqualified.

4.    Team   members  must  bring  their  valld  scliool  lD  on  the  day  of  the  event  for
identification purposes.

8.    Registratlon lnformatlon Needed

The university Of the Philippines  Physics Association values the privacy and
security  Of personal  dote  giverl  to  us  by  the  applicants  Of the  said  event,  As  an
academic  organization,  we are committed to comply with the Data  Privacy Act Of
2012  (DRA) arld treat the lnformatlon, data, and documents uploaded with utmost
confidentiality while ensuring that our genuine and legitimate interests to fully and
effectively carry out respons[bllltles are met.

The university Of the Philippines Physics Association holds the right to collect
and use personal data given by the applicants to verify tf\e applicant's iniformatlorl ls
true.  We collect your personal  data that include those you provide us during yoiLr
application. The universfty Of the Philippines Physics Association wlll not share your
personal  Informatior\  with  any  third  parties  without your consent,  unless the law
allows us to do so.

1.    The team coach must fill the Google Form foi. registration with the following
information:  team's  recent  valid  scliool  IDs,  photos  of  the  participants
holding their respective schoal IDs, and proofs/certificates of enrollment
for idenffication purposes. The emall addresses to be used throughout the



competition  and  contact  numbers  of  bcth  the  coach  and  each  of the
participating students will also be reqi.ired.

2.    The  team  coach  shall  provide  his/her  personal  Gcasl.  number  or  Bank
account information. The team coach shall  be the one resF]onsible for the
prize distribution Of the winning team.

C.    Competition proper

1.    PISIKAalaman  2024  will  l]e  implemented  in  a face-to-face setup. The competition
consists Of t`^ro rounds: Eliminations and Finals.

2.     Ellmlnation Round
a.    The  Ellminations  ls  an  lndMdual  written  exam  with  multiple  choices.  Scratch

papers will be provided for the participants in this round.

b.    The exam consists of 5 parts, with each part hawing 5 questions. Each palt )s a
group of related questlons under a category. The categories are listed below.

>   Kinematics,   Dynamics,   Work-Energy,   Conservation   laws,   Equilibrium,
Gravitation

>   Periodic motion, Mechanical Waves, Sound
>   Fluid statics and dynamics
>  Themodynamlcs
>   Electrifty, Magnetism, Geometric optics

c.     A  UPFIA  facilitator  will  supervise the  examination  and  will  entertain  concerris
from the students. Their coaches are not allowed to enter the room during this
round.

d.    The   EIlm]nat[on   round   shall   run   for   90  mlr`utes.  After  90  minutes,  the
UPPA-facilitator  shall  end  the  round  regardless  if some  individuals  are  still
answeri ng the questiorLs.

e.    The exam questions will I)e Identical for all participants. Tlie exam in this round
will be answered individually and the team score will be composed Of the sum
Of the individual scores.

f.     A participant is given full polnts for answering a question correctly and o points
otherwise. There are no polnts given for the solut]ons.

8.    Team palms wlll be available aterthe exam. The top 15 teams with the hfglie5t
cumulative team I)®lnts will proceed to the Ff hal Round.

h.    The   ranked  team   scores   Of  all   teams   will   be   sent  through   eman.   for
transparency,  ansners  and  solutions to the questions will  also be released
after the exam.

__._  __          ...- _     .  _._         ___`_.____              -.-. _n.-_.    I,   ,.n_   1  i  H-+~-I-.-Lilt--.-.-. r±-]r__   _ -----
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ln case of a tie around the loth rank, the tied team shall once again do another
Exam until the tie is broken. This exam 5hall comprise 10 items to be answered
for 5 minutes. Team(s) with the higliest cumulative F]o[nts in this tiabreaking
round  will take the contested slot. The same  mechanics above apply for this
tie-breaking round.

j.     In case there is still a tie around the loth rank, the indMdual scores perteam
wil[ be compared and the team with the hl€hest fndiwidual scorer will take the
contested slot.

e.g.
After the tie-breaklng round and there ls still a tie around the loth
rank given by the scenario

School - Team IndividualScores Total Score Rank

School A -Team1 10, 8, 6 24 10.5

Sdroal a -Team1 10, 9, 5 24 10.5

In tliis case, School 8 -Team 1 wl.ll take the loth rank.

3.     FinalRound

a.    The final  round will follow a quiz bee format. The questiorLs will be displayed on
a  screen  and  will  be  read  twice  by the  moderator.  Teams  wl]l  then  answer
collectively, displaying their resporlses on small whlteboards or chalkboards.

b.    Each tram will  be assigned with one UPRA Facilltator in their groLip cirele. The
facilitator will monitor tlie students for potential cheating attempts.

c.    The facllitator will also serve as the communicator between the participants and
the board of judges in the event that the participants have a protest right after
the ans`^/er ls revealed.

d.    Solutions  will  not  be shown  unless when  deemed  necessary by the board  of
judges.  Participants  may secure themselves  clean  sollitloii  papers. The  UPRA
Fad«tator Of the corresponding team shall double clleck that the sedh I)ai)ers
a.e clean.

e.    This round will be divided into three parts: Easy, Average, and Difficult.



f.     There are 7 questions for the Eag`/ round, 7 questions for the Average round,
and 5 questions for the Diffiou[t round.

9.    The pointing scheme for each round is as follows: Eaey -Z pt; Aveiage -3 pts;
and Dlfficult - 5 pts.

h.    Answering time for each question ln each round will be as follows: Round 1-1
mlnute; Round 2 -2 m]hutes; Round 3 -3 minutes. The timer will start after the
second reading.

i.     The  questions  will  I)e read twl-ce.  For the first reading, the  participants  must
raise their hands vlslble ln their video feed. They are only allowed to stait solving
after the first  readlng. A warnlng will  be given each time the participants start
writing and solvlng during the first reading.

j.     The Top 3 teams vrith  the  higliest number Of points will  be aviarded as the
Champion,  First  Runner-up,  and Second  Runner-up. Winners will receive a cash

prlze provided through Gcash.

k.    In  case  of  a  tie  for  the  top three  places,  a  aincfier  round  will take  place,
consisting Of thro (5) questlous with each question liav]ng a specified amoLint Of
time to answer and with varying points. The ranks will be dctemined based on
the team scores in this round.

I.     If the  Clincher  round  can't  break the  tie,  a  Sudden Victory roLmd wlll occur.
Questions  will  be  given  untll  a  team  fails  to  answer  a  questlon,  resulting  in
ellmlnatlon. Trie last team standing wins tl)e Sudl)en V[ctory round.

4.    In the case when a contestant(s) has any concerns regarding the ans`^rer, he/she shall
inform thelr corresponding UPPA Facllfator. The UPRA Facilltator wlll then inform the
emcee. The emcee will voice the question, then the board Of judges will be inclined
to  address  the  concern.  Decislorrs  rriade  by  tlie  said  board  will  I)e  final  and
iire`/ocable.  Concerns  must  be  raised  immediately  before  proceeding to the  ne}ct
question, else, would be deemed invalid.

5.    The said board also has the powerto void a question.

6,    Only a contestant has the right to ralse a concern. Any comments and concerns from
the audience members (advisers Included) will not be entertained.

7.    Nan-gra|)ting   scientific   calculators   are   allowed.    Before   each   stage   starts,
contestants are required to show their calculators for inspection and resettl.ng.

8.    Formula sheets contafnlng general formulas and equations will be provided by their
corresponding UPFIA  I:acilltator. However, contestants are highly discouraged to rely
solely on these formula sheets. Paiticipants are advised to familiarize themselves



with useful and necessary equations.

9.    Cheatiiig  in  any form will  NOT be tolerated.  Contestants/teams that are proven
guilty  of  cheating  will  automatically  be  disqualified.  Common  forms  Of cheating
includes:  searching  the  internet  during  the  contest  proper,  using  a  cheat  sheet
beyond the provided Formula sheet, and change of partia.pants after the eliminatfon
round.

Ill.        Prizes

A.   The top three teams will be named as the Cliampion, First Runnequp, aitd Second
Runner-up  resi)ectivelv,  and shall  receive their corresponding cash  prizes tlirough
Gcash.

8.    Cash prizes shall begiven to the said top three teams,
Chompi.on -PI.p 5pe
First Runner-up - Php 3fioo
Second twmer-up - Php 2,000

C.    Certificates Of particlpation shall be given to all the contestants and advisers at the
end Of the event through emal[.



TOPIC COV[RAGE

The topics  included will  come from the General  Physics curriculum  of senior liigh school st`Idents
following the STEM track.

General Physics I
Vectors
Kinematics: Motion Along a Straight Line, in 2-Dimensions and in 3-Dimensions
Ne`^rt:on's Laws of Motlon
Work, Energy, and Conser`/atlon of Enerev
Center of Mass, Momentum, Impulse, and Collisions
Rotational equilibrium and rotational dynamics
Mechanical Waves and Sound
Temperature and Heat, Ideal Gasses, and the Laws of Thermodynamics

General Physics ]1
Electrostatjcs (Electric Change, Electric Fields, Electric FILix and Electric Potentlal|
Capacitance and Dielectrlcs
Current, Resisfance, and Electromotive Foree
DC Circuits
Magnetostatics
Llght as an Electromagnetic Wave
Geometric a ptics
Interference and D.rfFractlon
Galilean Relativfty

Recomme nded mathematical sk]ll(s)
Basic calculus (SHS)
Trigonom etry (Slls)

Recommended references
Any fundamentals of Physlcs academic material. University-level materials may also help in
the preparation for the competition.



About the Organization

UP Physics Association

The  UP  Physics  Association  (UPPA)  is  an  established  non-profit,  academic organization  based  in the
University  of  the  Philippines  -   Diliman  committed  to  the  promotion  and  development  of  Physics
inside  and outside the university. For more than 40 years, the UPPA has constantly organized  projects
and events that advance the study, awareness,  and  appreciation  of Physics among students and the

general  public.

Al)out the Event

PISIKAalaman 2024

PISIKAalaman  is an  annual  inter-high  school  Physics quiz  bee  held  by the  UP Physics Association and
is  now  geared  for  the  revised  basic  education  curriculum  of the  Philippines.  Since  its  inception  in
2004,  the  event  aims  to   provide  an  alternative  way  for  students  to  excel  in  Physics  through  a
competitive  activity  and  to  encourage  students  to  pursue  science-related  programs  in  the  future,
especially in the tertiary level.



RULES AND MECHANICS

I.        Registration

A.    The registration  period is until 12 April 2024.

a.    Each   team   that   wishes   to   register   for   PISIKAalaman   must   pay   a   nan-refundable
registration  fee  Of Fi`/e  Hundred  Pesos  (Php  500.00).  For Publie  High  Schools,  there  is  a
discounted  fee Of Four Hundred Pesos (Php 400.00)  per team.  Registration will only be
confirmed when the registration fee  has  been  paid. AIl  interested teams are required to
register at htto.//tinv cc/PISI KAalaman2024Reg on or before 12 April 2024.

C.     Modes of payment:

BPI

David D. Daffon

3119408295

Gcash
David  D.  Daffon

0919 535 7472

aun
David  D. Daffon

20867101521129

D.    Proof      of      payment      for      registration      of      the      event      must      be      sent     to
uDoa-or£@nil].uDd.edu.Dh.   Acknowledgment   Of   payment   will   be   sent   through   the
registrant'srfeam coach's email.

E.    The details of the event contact persons are as follows:
Andrea Rose V. Franco (External Affairs VP): avfranco2 I  0906 307 4149
Aiver Luke 8. Suing (Event Head):  absuing@uD  edu.oh  I  0948 906 3787

11.        General competitionGuidelines

A.     Participants

1.    All Senior High Schools in the Philippines are eligible to register a maximum of t`^/a

(2) teams in the competition.



2.    Each team should  be composed  Of three (3) participating members. The team  may
also register one (1) optlonal substltute  meml)er.  Only bona fide senior high school
students   at   any   level,   enrolled   in   the   participating  school,   are   eligible  to   be   a
member of the team.

2a. The three participating members are the main participants for the event.

2b.   In   case   one   of  the   participating   members   cannot   make   lt   to   the
competition   before  the   start   Of  the   ellmlnation   round,   the  substitute
member can take the position.

3.    The substitute  member may only replace one of tlie main participants before the
start  of  the  elimination  round.  The  organizers  must  be  informed  when  a  team
decides to utilize its substitute member.

3a.  Teams  are  only  allowed  to  change their lineup before the elimination
round.    However,   further   substitution    is   not    allowed   throughout   the
succeeding rounds.

3b.  In case any of the registered  participants cannot make it on the day of
the  contest  proi)er  resulting  in  an  incomplete  number  of required team
meml)ers (three -3), the team will be disqualified.

4.    Team   members   must   bring  their  valid  school  lD  on  the  day  of  the  event  for
identification  purposes.

8.     Registration Information  Needed

The  University  of the  Philippines  Physics Association values the privacy and
security  Of  personal  data  given  to  us  by  the  applicants  of  the  said  event.  As  an
academic  organization,  we  are committed  to  comply  with  the  Data  Privacy  Act  of
2012  (DF'A)  and  treat the  information,  data,  and documents uploaded with  utmost
confidentiality  while  ensuring  that  our genuine and legitimate interests to fully and
effectively carry out responsibilities are met.

The  university Of the  Philippines  Physics Association holds the right to collect
and use personal data given by the applicants to verify the applicant's information is
true.  We  collect  your  personal  data that  include  those  you  provide  us  during  your
application.  The  University Of the  Philippines  Physics Association will  not share your

personal  information  with  any  th.Ird  parties  without  your  consent,  unless the  law
allows us to do so.

1.    The team  coach  must fill  the  Google Form for registration with the following
information:   team's  recent  valid  school  lDs,  photos  of  the  participants
holding  their  respective  school  IDs,  and  proofs/certlflcates  Of  enrollment
for identification purposes. The email addresses to be used throughout the



competltion   and   contact  numbers  of  both  the  coach  and  each  of  the

participating students will also be required.

2.    The   team   coach   shall   provide   his/her  personal   Gcash   number  or  Bank
account  informatlon.  The  team  coach  shall  be  the  one responsible for the

prize distribution of the winning team.

C.    Competition proper

1.     PISIKAalaman  2024  will   be  implemented  in  a  face-to-face  setup.  The  competition
consists of two rounds: Eliminations and Finals.

2.     Elimination  Round

a.     The   Eliminations  is  an  individual  written  exam  with  multiple  choices.  Scratch

papers will  be provided for the participants in this round.

b.    The exam  consists of 5 parts, with  each  part having 5 questions.  Each part is a

group of related questions under a category. The categories are listed below.
>    Kinematics,    Dynamics,    Work-Energy,    Conservation    laws,    Equilibrium,

Gravitation
>   Periodic motion, Mechanical Waves, Sound
>    Fluid statics and dynamics
>   Thermodynamics
>   Electricity, Magnetism, Geometric Optics

c.     A  UPPA  facilitator  will  supervise  the  examination  and  will  entertain  concerns
from the students. Their coaches are  not allowed to enter the room during this
round.

d.    The   Elimination   round   shall   run   for   90   minutes.   After   90   minutes,   the
UPPA-facilitator  shall   end   the   round  regai'dless  if  some  individuals  are  still
answering the questions.

e.     The  exam  questions will be identical for all participants. The exam in this round
will  be  answered  individually and  the team  score will  be  composed  of the sum
of the individual scores.

f.      A participant  is given full points for answering a question correctly and o points
otherwise. There are no points given for the solutions.

9.    Team  points will  be available after the exam. The top 15 teams with the highest
cumulative team points will proceed to the Flnal Round.

h.    The    ranked   team   scores   of   all   teams   wlll   be   sent   through   email.   For
transparency,  answers  and  solutlons  to  the  questions  will  also  be  released
after the exam.
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ln case of a tie around the loth rank, the tied team shall once again do another
Exam  until  the tie  is  broken.  This  exam  shall  comprise 10 items to be answered
for  5  mlnutes.  Team(s) with the hlghest cumulative points in this tie-breaking
round  will  take  the  contested  slot.  The  same  mechanics  above  apply for this
tie-breaking round.

j.      In case there  is still  a tie around the  loth  rank, the individual scores perteam
will be compared and the team wlth the hlghest ]ndivldual scorer will take the
contested slot.

e.8.

After the  tie-breaking  round and there  is still a  tie around the  loth
rank given by the scenario

School -Team IndividualScores Total Score Rank

School A -Team1 10, 8, 6 24 10.5

School a -Team1 10, 9, 5 24 10.5

ln this case, School 8 -Team 1 will take the loth rank.

3.      FinalRound

a.     The final  round  will  follow  a  quiz  bee  format. The questions will be displayed on
a   screen   and  will   be   read  twice   by  the  moderator.  Teams  will  then  answer
collectively, displaying their responses on small whiteboards or chalkboards.

b.     Each  team  will  be  assigned  with  one  UPPA  Facilitator in  their group  circle. The
facilitator will monitor the students for potential cheating attempts.

c.     The facilitator will  also  serve  as the communicator between the participants and
the  board  of judges in the event that the  participants  have a  protest right after
the answer is revealed.

d.    Solutions  will  not  be  shown  unless  when  deemed  necessary  by the  board  of

judges.  Participants  may  secllre  themselves  clean  solution  papers.  The  UPPA
Facilitator of the corresponding team shall double check that the scratch papers
are clean.

e.     This round will be divided into three  parts: Easy, Average, and Difficult.



f.     There  are  7  questions  for the  Easy  round,  7 questions for the Average round,
and 5 questions for the Difficult round.

9.     The  pointing scheme for each  round  is as follows:  Eaey -2 pt; Average -3 pts;
and Dlfflcult -5 pts.

h.     Answeririg time for each  question  in  each  round  will  be  as follows:  Round  1-1
minute; Round 2 -2 minutes; Round 3 -3 minutes. The timer will start after the
second reading.

i.      The  questions  will  be  read  twice.  For the  first  reading,  the  participants  must
raise their hands visible in their video feed. They are only allowed to start solving
after  the  first  reading.  A  warning  will  be  given  each  time  the  participants start
writing and solving during the first reading.

j.     The  Top  3  teams  with  the  highest  number  of points  will  be  awarded  as  the
Champion,  First  Runner-up,  and  Second  Runner-up.  Winners will  receive a  cash

prize provided through Gcash.

k.     In   case  of  a  tie  for  the  top  three  places,  a  Clincher  round  will  take  place,
consisting of five (5) questions with  each question  having a specified amount of
time to answer and with varying points. The ranks will  be determined  based on
the team scores in this round.

I.      If  the  Clincher  round  can't  break  the  tie,  a  Sudden  Victory  round  will  occur.

Questions  will   be  given   until  a  team  fails  to  answer  a  question,  resulting  in
elimination. The last team standing wins the Sudden Victory i'ound.

4.     In the case when a contestant(s) has any concerns regarding the answer, he/she shall
inform  their corresponding UPPA Facilitator. The UPPA Facilitator will then inform the
emcee. The  emcee will  voice the  question,  then  the  board  of judges will be inclined
to   address   the   concern.   Decisions   made   by  the  said   board  will   be  final  and
irrevocable.  Concerns  must  be  raised  immediately  before  proceeding to  the  next

question, else, would be deemed invalid.

5.    Thesaid board also hasthe powertovoid a question.

6.     Only a contestant has the right to raise a concern. Any comments and concerns from
the audience members (advisers included) will  not be entertained.

7.    Nan-graphing    scientlf]c    calculators    are    allowed.    Before    each    stage    starts,
contestants are required to show their calculators for inspection and resetting.

8.     Formula  sheets  containing general  formulas  and  equations will  be provided by their
corresponding  UPPA  Facilitator.  However,  contestants  are  highly  discouraged  to  rely
solely on these formula sheets. Participants are advised to familiarize themselves



with useful and necessary equations.

9.    Cheating  ln  any  form  wlll  NOT  be  tolerated.  Contestants/teams  that  are  proven

guilty  of  cheating  will   automatically   be   disqualified.  Common  forms  of  cheating
includes:   searching  the   internet  during  the   contest   proper,   using  a  cheat  sheet
beyond the  provided Formula sheet, and change of participants after the elimination
round.

Ill.          Prizes

A.    The  top  three teams will  be  named as the Champion,  First Runner-Llp, and Second
Runner-up  respectively,  and  shall  receive  their  corresponding  cash  prizes through
Gcash.

8.    Cash prizesshall begiven tothesaidtopthreeteams.
Champ/.on - Php 5,000
F/.rst flunner-up -Php 3,000
Second flumer-up -Php 2,000

C.     Certificates  of  participation  shall  be  given  to  all  the  contestants and  advisers  at the
end of the event through email.
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TOPIC COVERAGE

The  topics  included  will  come  from  the  General  Physics  curriculum  of senior  high  school  students
following the STEM track.

General Physics I
Vectors
Kinematics: Motion Along a Straight Line, in 2-Dimensions and jn 3-Dimensions

Newton's Laws of Motion
Work, Energy, and Conservation of Energy
Center of Mass, Momentum,  Impulse, and Collisions
Rotational equilibrium and  rotational dynamics
Mechanical Waves and Sound
Temperature and Heat, Ideal Gasses, and the Laws of Thermodynamics

General Physics 11
Electrostatics (Electric Charge,  Electric Fields,  Electric  Flux and  Electric  Potential)

Capacitance and  Dielectrics
Current, Resistance, and Electromotive Force
DC Circuits

Magnetostatics
Light as an Electromagnetic Wave
Geometric Optics
Interference and  Diffraction
Galilean  Relativity

Recommended mathematical skill(s)
Basic calculus  (SHS)

Trigonometry (SHS)

Reco mmended references
Any  fundamentals  of  Physics  academic  material.  University-level  materials  may also  help  in
the preparation for the competition.


